STATEMENT OF FAITH
We believe:
1.That there is one “echad”(Hebrew), “eis”(Greek) meaning the same in the
essence, kind, and class but absolutely, in perfect union and in complete unity,
indwelling, one accord, LORD GOD “YHWH ELOHIM” with three distinct persons
namely The FATHER, The SON and The HOLY SPIRIT, having distinct function
and in some characteristic.
2.That The FATHER is the one who decrees, purposes, wills and of and from
whom are all things. The sender of the SALVATION of the world.
3.That The SON, JESUS, The CHRIST is the one who executes and does what
the FATHER have decreed, purposed, and willed. For this, all things come into
being in HIM and through HIM and for HIM. JESUS which means “LORD our
SALVATION” is the sent one of The FATHER so save, redeem, and justify the
world from their sin, by grace and through faith in HIM.
4.That The HOLY SPIRIT in and by whom JESUS work all things is the one who
inspired all prophetic messages- the Testimony of JESUS CHRIST - by holy men
of God which were written and known to be the HOLY SCRIPTURE or THE
BIBLE. The HOLY SPIRIT witnesses and introduces JESUS CHRIST. He also
convicts/ reproves the world in terms of sin, righteousness, and of judgment. The
same also teaches and puts into remembrance all that the LORD JESUS
CHRIST had said, therefore, He is the revealer of the SON, as The SON is the
one who reveals The FATHER to whomsoever He wills to reveals Him.
5.That The SON being the CHRIST, has Three(3) Fold Function, The PROPHET,
The HIGH PRIEST, The KING, for this reason He is the MEDIATOR of GOD and
of Men and ADVOCATE of men to God from here to eternity because He is the
same yesterday, today and forever.
6.That JESUS CHRIST, the Eternal Life, who died “taste death for us”, but now
lives forever, who is, who was and who is to come, the Almighty, the Amen. will
come for His Ekklesia- the called out ones - to be with Him forever.
7.That the BIBLE, HOLY SCRIPTURE is the necessary, sufficient, and selfauthenticating reference from which the information about the SON OF GOD,
JESUS who is the CHRIST, The SALVATION of the World, The Eternal Glory,
the sent one of the FATHER as witness and confirmed by the HOLY SPIRIT.
	
  

